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THE END OF THE PILGRIMAGE.

' CTJIjf^ITH bruised feet and aching head

HSE/ " I lay me down and die

;

" For I am weaiy of my life,

" And thankful here to lie.

" More weary than the ailing child

" That seeks its mother's breast

;

" More stricken, hopeless, hunted down,

" Than bird with wounded crest.

** Life's pilgrimage is ended here,

" In the lone wilderness

;

" And none for me will shed a tear

** Or have a joy the less.



The End of the Pilgrimage,

" Yet farther than is North from South,

"Be murmuring from me

;

" Life's lamp is flick'ring to its end,

" Contented let me be.

" A stone my pillow, thorns around,

" My staff laid by my side ;

" The cross above, the cross below,

" No ill can me betide.

" The evening closes round me,

" Its damps bedew my brow

;

" My wand'ring thoughts I scarce can guide,

" Where is my loved one now ?

" The cross, my cross falls from my hand,

" Now and for evermore
;

•' God's mercy comes to me at last,

" Life's pilgrimage is o'er."
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" In mercy," gentle voices said,

For angels whispered near ;

And tenderly to Christ they bore

The soul to Him so dear.

And the poor worn-out casket, laid

Upon a foreign strand

;

Will Christians pity on it take,

And lend a helping hand ?

The sinking sun withdrew his face,

Night threw her mantle round

;

The ocean murmuring a dirge.

Moaning with heavy sound.

Its dull, deep-sighing voice, unheard

By the poor pilgrim there ;

It seemed a faithful friend in need,

Keeping lone watch with prayer.



The Mid of the Pilgrimage,

And morning dawned upon the wild,

A quiet, sunless dawn

;

The cross received the first faint rays,

Protecting the " forlorn."

Yet earlier than the God of day.

With solemn step and slow,

Came one to whom that cross was dear,

Dearer than aught helow.

And oh ! how many weary hearts

Have at its foot laid down

Burdens too heavy to he home.

Winning thereby a crown.

What though the crown of "thorns" is made?

It matters little here
;

Each thorn buds forth, a " peerless rose,"

In the Eternal sphere.
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Tears of repentance, turn to gems

More bright than princes wear

;

The jure gold, fretted o'er with sighs,

By smiles is brightened there.

But yon grey figure by its mien

The crown of thorns must wear ;

Stooping but not with age, bent down

By suffering and care.

He little recks who lies so near.

Claiming of earth a grave ;

He little thinks that one so deai*

So small a boon must crave

Of him, the thoughtless, thankless son,

Who could a mother leave,

Without a line, her heart to cheer,

And much to make her grieve.
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A day of reckoning came to Mm,

When fever laid him low ;

He listened for his mother's voice,

In agony and woe.

As he had sown so did he reap,

No mother's hand was near

;

Delirium wild upon him seized,

No mother shed a tear.

The church stretched forth a friendly hand.

And helped him in his need

;

And he had cause to hless her aid.

He did, and brought forth seed.

He never left the Convent's shade,

A " Brother " he became
;

Despised by many, his good deeds

Our charity might shame.
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His mother still he hoped to see,

But weary weeks passed by

;

His letters all unanswered were,

His trouble mounted high.

Poor mother ! ere the news could reach

The Emerald Isle so dear.

She had set forth to seek her son.

Hoping 'gainst hope and fear.

Her sufferings are ended now

;

How great they were, none knew ;

But God, in thy great mercy, send

So sad a fate to few.

** Mother and son," they meet at last,

It seems in mockery sent

;

The boon so prayed for, come at last,

In form of punishment.
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With fear and trembling we should ask

Favors of God for we,

Hoping to 'scape th' effects of sin,

Are blind, we cannot see

The End ; or we should start aside

And shrinking, fear to face

What we have asked for, oft it lies

On edge of precipice.

Oh ! what a sad, sad meeting, here

We draw a veil around

;

They met, the son bent down and hid

His face upon the ground.

At eventide a solemn knell

Tolled forth from Convent near ;

A brotherhood of christian monks

Were gathered round the bier.
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" God rest her sonl," they murmured all,

And then her mother earth

Ope'd wide her aims, her careworn child

Her ample folds hegirth.

And many a wand'ring pilgrim

Her story loves to hear :

There is a simple cross, with words,

" Her son too lieth here."
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GATHERING FLOWERS.

LITTLE child was gathering flowers

Upon a dewy eve,

Hast'ning in sport from bud to bud,

Fearing she some must leave.

But presently she seemed to fail,

As wearied of her play,

And sinking on a fallen tree

The sweet child sleeping lay.

As silence fell on all around,

A soft voice seemed to say :

' When next God's Angel gathers flowers,

** Beware ! beware ! sweet May."
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The dews had chilled her tiny limhs,

—

She started from her sleep,

—

The voice that sounded in her ears,

Though neither loud nor deep,

Her life had saved ; and many years

The sweet flower blossomed on,

Though others, equally beloved,

Went to their unknown " Home."

The Angel spared her long ; she bent

Beneath the weight of years ;

Calmly she bore the ills of life.

Watering her way with tears.

And when the Angel came his rounds,

She withered on the stem,

—

She went to join the choir above,

And shine a peerless " Gem."
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TO MY ELDEST SISTER, ON THE ANNI-

VERSARY OF HER BIRTHDAY.

flME, the avenging god, is hurrying on,

And the AU-powerftd stays not His mighty

course

;

He can, but does not,
—

'tis in vain we try,

Mocking our efforts weak, the giant passes by

:

Our prayers he heeds not, even while the breath

We use is warm, our pleading is unheard.

For he is then still further on his way.

On, on, the old, the young, even the gentle babe.

Once launched upon the stream can asver stay

;

We weary and we cry for rest,—we moan

In agony,—our spirit yearns for one

Brief moment of repose—for one short interval

Of nothingness.—Vain ! vain the wish,

B



18 To my Eldest Sister on the

The prayer, all worse than vain.

sit i]i ^

Tune, the resistless, since o'er thee

Nothing has power, what are thy boons to man ?

I read my answer 'mid the wild wind's sighing,

And in murmurs low it §aid :

'* The widow and the orphan know—ask them.

" The father, stooping o'er the lonely grave,

" That has in its dark keeping one

" More loved than life, knows but too well—ask him.

*' The mother, mourning for her only son,

" The beauteous and the brave,

" In bitterness of heart can tell thee—ask of her.

•' Repeat the question to the lonely one,

" Crushed by some secret grief, bowed to the earth,

" By what ? Blighted affection ? Trust betrayed ?

" The richest treasures of the heart

" Poured forth in waste ? It matters little what,

" So that the heart is wrung, almost to breaking.

" Oh ! when the wound is deep
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" It lies and festers there,—sleep brings no rest

—

" Phantoms glide by most life-like,

" And perchance it seems to us

" That all is well.—We start, we waken,

" And the gush of memory threatens destruction,

—

" The racked brain, tottering upon its throne,

'* Scarce tells us, that our dream was sent to show

" That misery can be more complete than aught

" Our wildest fancy ever painted.

" Then ask of such a one, if memory cannot stray

" Back to some happier hour ? Ask one and all,

" What was the boon time brought ?

** But nei-ve thyself to hear of naught

" But desolation, suffering, shame and deatli."

With a wild shriek the wind flew by

—

It lessened in its fury, till it sunk

To a hoarse whisper, and then added

:

" If more thou hast a wish to learn,

" Then ask experience—a liai'd task-master

—

" And he'll teach thee, to thy cost.''

£3



20 To my Eldest Sister.

* :fc * *

Time, still upon the wing, is bearing me,

And many dear to me, upon its heaving bosom.

Trial all must expect, but all

Not in the same ratio ;—to some

Are many happy hours allotted, and to thee,

Sweet Sister, may the sum of them be great.

Many will wish thee happiness to-day.

The wish be many times re-echoed.

Kind and forbearing, in my heart thou'lt rest,

A memory sweet, and none, if more they show.

Feel more than I. And oh, may those

Who wish thee well to-day, be spared

To love thee long, till blessing and blest.

The earth can scarce bestow

On thee. Sister beloved, one blessing more.

Farewell, farewell ! Accept this tribute small

From one whose only merit

Is, " A loving heart."
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THE OLD YEAH, 1857.

fHE Old Year fadeth from our grasp,

He dietli silently

;

At midnight hour he breathes his last,

All alone, mournfully.

None around his death-bed standing,

Watching his slow decay,

They are to the New Year handing

Presents both rich and gay.

And does the poor Old Year deserve

To be neglected thus ?

Think of the many happy hours

He brought to all of us.
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We owe him gratitude for these,

His gifts were kindly meant,

In sorrow, and in suffering too,

He wrought with good intent.

From some he took the one most loved,-

Sorrow how great to bear

!

Yet better than to know they live

With heart and conscience sear.

Doubtless this heavy grief to some

Unsparingly he dealt

;

And many other bitter woes

By human hearts were felt.

England must ever, looking back

In agony and shame.

Confess that for her many sins

Dread retribution came.
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Keason afFrighted, left her seat,

Hope died from out the heart,

And nameless evils on us came,

Beyond all healing art.

The gourd we planted in the East

Withered as Jonah's did
;

The burning sun scorched all beneath.

And God's own sons fell dead.

But let us not recount alone

The ills that us befel,

For mercies numberless were there,

And these record as well.

A grievous year thou'st been to some,

But not to all, I ween,

For many looking back can say,

'* How happy I have been."
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I will stay by thee, good Old Year,

Thou shalt not die alone

;

The throes of Death are coming on,

I hear thee pant and groan.

Thy numbered moments glide away,

Vain is thy prayer for aid,

I, in thy petition joining.

Though words are left unsaid.

The tide of life is ebbing fast,

Kest, rest thy weary head

:

At rest it is, oh ! good Old Year,

Oh ! poor Old Year thou'rt dead.
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PAET II.

I'm list'ning to the merry bells,

They chime with heart and will

;

The heir is come, another year

Old Time has giv'n us still.

And thoughtlessly they rush to meet

And greet the coming year ;

Hail him with gifts, his health they drink,

And crown him with good cheer.

Sweet bells ! so merrily they sound,

I love their melody
;

Their voices so harmonious, blend

With my thoughts soothingly.
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I cannot haste the heir to meet,

So soon, so very soon

;

The closing scene is scarcely o'er,

My soul is out of tune.

But thy sweet chimings still I love,

My solitude they cheer

;

And naught their music interferes

With thoughts of the Old Year.

How tenderly he cherished some.

And decked their hrows with flow'rs
;

And wreathed with loving hearts their lives,

And gave them golden hours.

Youth, health, and heauty, gifts how bright !

From his full hand he gave

;

Triumphantly he shed around

All they most wished to have.
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So gratefully and tenderly

We'll say, " Good-bye, Old Year
;"

For sorrow and for happiness

We thank thee with a tear.

For happiness should ever be

Received with trembling heart

;

Impending ruin o'er it hangs,

Our sweetest joys depart.

And when the cloud of sorrow drops

Its sable shroud, between

Us and the hopes we'd garnered up,

And nothing can be seen

But darkness palpable and thick,

As the Egyptians saw

;

Cease thy lamenting, brighter days

There are for thee in store.
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So quickly in our changing life

Our cares are laid aside,

The heaviest grief we have to hear

Will not for aye ahide.

The Old Year hrought us much of good,

The New will do the same ;

And moaning in the distance now

Grief will make sure its claim.

For good and ill alike prepare

And do the thing that's right

;

Bury the evil thou hast done

During the Old Year's flight.

Its precious moments fleeted hy

Gone are its hopes and fears

;

It lies a wreck of what has heen

With other hygone years.
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Each one a warning is to us,

Beck'ning with solemn hand

;

Beseeching us our house to huild,

But not upon the sand.

Each year a seed-time has, keep watch

And let it not pass by ;

Each year a harvest has, beware !

Nor spend it heedlessly.

Farewell ! Old Year, around thy brow

An ivy wreath I twine
;

'Twere cruelty to call thee back,

Thou art no longer mine.

And as the chiming ceases now,

My heart shall still its moan

:

Welcome ! New Year, I tnist my fate,

To me, to thee unknown.
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I leave it in the hands of One

Who doeth all things well

;

His grace, His truth, His love for us,

Eternity shall tell.

And when the Eeaper gathers in

His sheaves from far and near ;

May I amongst the wheat be found

And all whom I hold dear.
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THOUGHT.

fHOUGHT ! busy, restless, anxious thought,

When will thy ceaseless wave be stayed ?

Oh ! foolish question, yet how like mankind

To call thee ceaseless, and then ask of thee

How many weary hours must pass

Ere thou art still ? Yet one thing more

I ask of thee. What art thou ? and why dost come

Uncalled for, uninvited ? Coming alike to all

:

No courtly guest art thou, the weary think

;

Thou art no stranger to the wretched

;

And the guilty curse thee for thy hateful company.

Vast and illimitable, beyond compare,

A god with power omnipotent to raise

Or crush the drooping hcai't. And wilt thou,
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Proud as thou must be of thy dominion

—

Wilt deal more gently than it is thy wont

With one whose heart is early dimmed by care ?

Give me sweet images, and rest my weary soul.

My only hope is rest : oh ! give it me, and let

My thankful blessing rest on thy hydra form.
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AN OLD MAN'S TALE.

«

f'VE heard a tale, a strange old tale it is,

But true or not, as I remember, so will I

Relate it : the truth methinks is often stranger than,

Fearing ridicule, we dare acknowledge

;

But to an old man like me, it matters not

Or ridicule or praise, 'tis as you will

;

So to my task. 'Tis many years ago

That a young man whom I knew well.

Too well, loved a sweet girl of my acquaintance

;

Not as some love, believe me : no, with his whole being

;

Strong in passion and affection, he surrendered

To her keeping every hope that bound him to a ftiture.

For happiness or misery. Oh ! his was lovo !
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My old heart leaps again to think of it.

And she, bless her young heart 'twas sad !

She loved him too, I do not doubt it now

Though once I did ; but there were busy tongues

And they make mischief, (an old man's

Malediction rest upon them
!

) and then all went wrong.

The young man's heart was wroth.

Long nights of weeping, and long days

Of weariness, fretted his life away.

She noted altered looks, as I've heard tell,

And fretted to, and then 'twas hinted to him

That she fretted, being bound to him unwillingly
;

And he,—and he,—no, pause a moment

:

It was I, I did it, I am he

;

'Twas in my misery, I was wild with grief,

I had no wish to tie her young life down to mine

And she unwilling, so I told her I must leave

For my health's sake ; (I did it for the best
;

)

I went, not many miles away, but far enough,
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My presence I believed a pain to her

And I withdrew it. After a time they told her

She was free, made free by death, and as my last words

Said, " I wished her well and loved her to the end."

And so I did, and do and ever shall. So when

They finished, waiting for an answer, she had naught

to say,

Which frightened them, and this continued

How long I know not ; but in time they saw

How false it was to say her vows were mine

Unwillingly, and then they wrote to me.

Oh ! for the happiness within my reach, no more

Could doubt come stealthily between us,

I knew her for my own in heart.

And travelling with speed to claim her, I arrived

—

What a bright life before me !—I stepped in.

I would delay the sequel if I could, but cannot

;

Years have not obliterated or softened do^vn the

Fearful agony which succeeded my short dream

od
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Of bliss : on seeing me she started forward

With the words, " They told me he was dead,"

Then staggered back upon her seat, a maniac

!

I soothed her with kind words, with gentle offices.

But all in vain. Summer faded to Autumn,

Autumn winds sighed by, stern Winter came,

Spring breathed again upon the face of Nature,

Still there was no change in her I loved

;

Again and once again the seasons wearied on.

And then the old physician whispered me

That when the violets drooped, she too would fade,

And restlessly I watched for one brief interval

Of reason. It came, perhaps vouchsafed to me

In answer to my broken-hearted prayers.

We understood each other then, too late, alas

!

She saw my fatal error, pitied, and forgave it,

Soothed my distraction with her loving voice,

And as a parting gift, bequeathed to me

The likeness of my miserable self, which she
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Had treasured ; with some lines attached

Of her own composition : she reminded me

(I needed no reminder) of the time when

She had said, " that I should live to know

" The deep affection which she bore for me

" And prize it." And my answer then had been,

" That if such knowledge ever came to me,

" 'Twould be the brightest day in my life's history."

Yet so it was not, could not be, the truth had shone

Upon my heart, contrasting with the thickness

Of the fearful darkness, that henceforth

Must settle on my soul. She died.

So beautiful, and true, and loving ; everything

She thought could solace me she had said,

In hopefulness of a reunion in a better world,

—

My loved, my lost one ! When she died,

All the emotions and affections of my heart died too

In faith I still am hers, tio second love e*re won

A thought from me, impossible as it may seem
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To some, by whom tlie dead too quickly are forgotten.

I have her portrait and my own, and the sweet.

Melancholy lines she penned

Thinking on me—they will go with me to the grave

:

In justice to her you shall hear, not see them

;

'Tis her writing, and I would not other eyes

Should gaze on it, 'twas given to me, to me alone
;

Also to me alone was given to know

How precious was the treasure of a heart

I might have owned, did own, and broke.

Listen, the words are music, the only music to my ear

:

'* His portrait, my own loved one, loved in vain
;

" Oh! howreproachfully those lustrous eyes meet mine,

'' Yet have I not deserved it ; to have spared him pain

*' I would have suffered, tenfold more

" Than I have suffered. 'Tis a fearful grief

'• To gaze thus earnestly upon these lineaments

" So fondly traced upon my heart, and know

" That they are saddened by distrust of me
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" Who so presumptuously thought to be a blessing.

" Loved one ! no word of mine could now

" Have influence to remove from off your heart

" A weight that you must ever bear alone.

" But for my own sake I bear testimony,

" That never since my promise given to you

*' Has my heart swerved, nor could it

" Though the whole world laid at its feet

:

" Faithful and true, yours now, yours ever."

My tale is told, memories come rushing

Thick and fast as the strewn leaves in Autumn

;

I am too deeply moved by the remembrance.

See my white hair, my trembling step.

My figure bent and old ; nearly the only name

I have is, " the Old Man," but in years

I scarcely number fifty ; it is sorrow,

Deep and unutterable grief, and self-reproach,

Have made me what I am. A warning take.

Beware of whispering tongues, believe them not.

Farewell

!
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" Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to

minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation ?"

—

Heb. i. 14.

SERMON I.

INGED messengers accredited by heaven,

In olden times, in human form were sent

On especial errands, by the Triune God,

For mercy, warning, or for punishment.

Three Angels unto Abraham were sent.

Men in their outward bearing, yet he felt

There was a grace and dignity sublime

He noted not in others, and he knelt,

And begged that they would stay, not pass him by,

Unworthy though he was to be their host

;

They yielded, and to him the promise gave,

Which were we now without, the world were lost.
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SERMON II.

The Angel Gabriel to Mary came

;

I often wonder if it too was lie

Whose countenance of liglit and garb of snow,

'Twas Mary's happiness again to see ;

When rolling back the pond'rous stone, he sat

Awing the keepers, pale with sudden fear,

Yet comforting the women, " Fear not ye

" Seeking for Jesus," but, " He is not here."

Past the intense, unutterable woe.

Borne without murm'ring in Gethsemane,

Disciples slept, yet in that fearful hour

An Angel came, soothing his agony.
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SERMON III.

They wait upon us daily—hourly wait

Upon th' adopted children of our God,

From infancy's first tott'ring footsteps, till

We lay our careworn frames beneath the sod.

Why we are honored thus, enquire not now,

Enough for us devoutly to receive

The written Word ; Brethren we are, and

Servants they, though wondering we believe.

Under the olden dispensation, oft

Of service rendered to the just we read

:

To righteous Lot, to Daniel when oppressed,

Ja<!ob, and others in their utmost need.
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SEEMON IV.

And is tlieir heav'nly aid from us witlidrawn,

Can we cope singly with the ills of life ?

Our strength hut mortal, can it he that we

Alone must hear the overwhelming strife

Of good and evil,—stretched upon the rack

Of our own passions,—then left helpless there.

To writhe, complain, and suffer to the full

Whatwe deserve, yet shrink from crying, " spare ?
"

Perish the thought ! washed in our Saviour's Wood,

Our spiritual birthright 'tis to find

A guardian Angel ever on the watch,

Who vigil keeps and sees where we are blind.
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Peter was sleeping bound with heavy chains,

An Angel's voice aroused him,—from his arm

The fetters drop—^he scarce the truth believes

—

" The Lord hath sent," and he is safe from harm.

Paul, tempest-tost and helpless on the waste

Of waters, sun and stars their aid withdrawn.

From Heav'n assurance came that he and crew

Were safe,whentheyhad seemed the most forlorn.

Not to Paul only God thus opes His heart,

The sceptre of His providence He wields

E'en now, and by His ministering hosts

From death the trembling mariner He shields.

In times gone by, perhaps forgotten now,

When most unlooked for, on an Angel's wing

Deliv'rance came from danger imminent,

—

Oh ! undervalue not so sweet a thing.
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And let us too remember that in Heav'n

Angels rejoice when Satan's bands we burst

;

And they proclaim aloud, " The lost is found,

" The dead alive, the saved who once was cursed.'

" The Keapers are the Angels," happy thought

!

With care they gather us, and in our ears

Sweet words of comfort whisper,—blest is he

The rustling of their airy wings who hears.

A few words more : Oh ! let us not pass by

Saint Paul's injunction, and forgetful be

Of strangers, for perchance, we cannot tell,

An Angel claims our hospitality.

And ever beautiful the feet of those

Who bring the tidings of the Gospel home

With pow'r into our hearts, on us they lay

A weight of gratitude before unknown.
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Yet what a pleasing weight, how thankfully,

Hopefully we increase it, asking more

;

To the same fountain oft again return.

And never without adding to our store.

A double blessing now I ask of God

Upon the sacred ministry of one.

Through whom my soul to Jesu's feet is brought

;

An " Angel's mission" surely he hath done.

These verses were suggested by four Sermons on " The

Ministry of the Angels," by the Reverend G. T. M., and are

as nearly assimilated to them in sentiment and language as

To the Author of these Sermons they are respectfully

and gratefully dedicated by

E. M. P s.
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THE LAMP.

SUMMER eve it was, the lamp just lit,

I took a seat to watch the clouds fly by

;

And ever and anon they seemed to flit

Chased by the wind ; and then in quiet lie.

And as I watched a cloud that himg aloft,

It seemed lit up by such a lurid glare
;

At first the red was fierce, then dull, then soft,

And much I wondered how the light came there.

I moved and it was gone, the cloud was there.

Heavy and leaden as it was at first.

With no red light ; again I took my chair,

The angry hue returned, looking accursed.

D
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Was it an evil omen meant for me,

That I by standing danger might avoid,

But idly resting peril could not see ?

Would death come suddenly when unemployed ?

My thoughts turned inwards and I noted not,

A moment 'mongst the guests : one came to me,

And speaking, paused upon the very spot.

Betwixt me and the lamp ; 'twas strange to see

The light die out and all again be dark.

And yet not all, the mystery was cleared,

'Twas simply solved; the lamp had thrown a spark.

The glass reflected it, and thus appeared

The threat'ning cloud. And as the lamp sent up

A lurid glare to heav'n, so do our sins

For vengeance cry aloud ; a bitter cup

Our right, but Justice dies, Mercy begins.
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A " Friend " comes forward, one of gentle mien,

Betwixt our sins and heaven He takes His stand,

And then our guilt as it had never been

Dies quickly out, purged by His loving hand.

Thinking on this I kneel to Him and pray

;

His name too sacred to be written here.

All know it, therefore thankfully we'll say,

" With such a shield, we've nothing left to fear."

d3
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THE WEARY HOUR

fAM so tired and feel so weary,

My aching limbs I scarce can bear

;

Life seems to me so very dreary,

I would escape its wear and tear

;

Yet whither go ?

Hopeless and heart-sick, fainting and slow.

What good shall my life do to me ?

It were better at once to lie low,

Far better at once to be free ;

Think you not so ?
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The burden is become too heavy,

Yet 'tis not often I complain

;

Comfort I'm powerless to levy,

My tears are like large drops of rain.

Falling so slow.

To friends my plaints would wearisome be ;

I make my appeal unto those,

Whose long list of griefs is to me

An earnest that they, at life's close,

Would thankful go.

Yet thoughtless it is when so many

Have sufferings severer to bear.

To come with my sadness to any

Already o'erburdened with care.

Whose tears now flow.
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Let the dark cloud low'r only on me,

With patience my strength will return

;

Now the thorn-wreath is all I can see,

By to-morrow I shall discern

The flow'rs that grow.

But now I bow my head and sighing,

To weariness yield up the palm

;

I strive no longer, combat flying.

How nerveless, fainting, silent, calm,

The weary know.
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A COUNTRY CHURCH.

fLOVE this little quiet church,

It speaks to me of holy things

;

I seem to leave the world behind,

And soar aloft on Angel wings.

The summer breezes bring to me

A whispering of sweetest sounds ;

Contented, happy, calm am I,

"Within these consecrated bounds.

I seem to hear the pleading voice

Of him who labors day by day,

Seeking his people to restrain,

And lead in the appointed way.
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How much of weariness he feels

It is not giv'n to me to know

;

A fainting heart I fear too oft

Beneath his smile lies deep below.

Think when he sees his loved ones err,

And all his flock are dear to him ;

Sometimes the dearest pain him most,

And then his cup fills to the brim,

Piled up with sorrow ; for he feels.

If thus the hopeful go astray,

How shall he bring those wand'rers home,

Who scorn and hate the narrow way.

And keenly too no doubt he feels

Th' indifference he cannot move

;

The deaf in heart, the blind in soul.

Not stirred by threatenings or love.
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He seems to labor on in vain,

As day by day glides swiftly by,

Bearing from his beseeching care

Souls destined for Eternity.

And whither will they go ? Ah i me,

How little we can comprehend

Of all our ministers endure,

And what if sometimes they oflfend ?

They toil for us, and surely we

Owe reverence and love to them ;

The shepherd by his flock should be

Beloved, and let none condemn.

To me they ever seem to stand

A shield and guard sent from above,

To fence us round from enemies.

By Him who is the God of love.
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KegretfuUy I turn to leave

This quiet church ; its simple spire

Points heavenward and friends are there

;

I feel as I should never tire

Of resting here ; but I must on,

And leave these little knolls of earth

;

To speculations wide and vast

The very sight of them gives birth.

The Pastor's voice no longer speaks

To them of hope, or joy, or love ;

Though doubtless when he pauses here.

His thoughts take wing and mount above.

And by that faith which pierces through

The mists and clouds which round us low'r.

Many a well-known face he sees :

Howchanged since the awe-struck death-hour

!
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The pallid hue, the toiling breath,

The failing pulse, the aching brow

;

Amongst that bright and blessed throng,

No signs of suffering are there now.

Oh ! may the Pastor's labors here

Be blest to those who still survive

;

And may his holy aims succeed,

His failings die, his goodness live.

But I must tear myself away,

A " straying sheep" indeed am I:

A Christian farewell to ye all,

I am a simple "passer-by."
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TWILIGHT.

'^HO loves the gentle twilight hour,

When fast decaying day

Yields gracefully his diadem,

As fades the light away

:

And Night with a benignant mien

Her soft'ning mantle throws ;

As over hiU and valley now

The deep'ning twilight glows ?

I see a face that loves it not,

A stem, worn face it is
;

I fear that I must also say,

A wicked face is his.
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His life has reached the twilight hour,

He shudders to recall

Its noon or morning ; Avell he knows

The wreaths that round them fall.

Of darkest flow'rs he twined them then

With an unsparing hand

;

And now their drooping heads reveal

The ugly barren strand.

How can we mourn, his hopes are wrecked ?

He never wished for good

;

His hardened selfish heart has ne'er

One evil thought withstood.

His wife has withered through the blight

His conduct o'er her threw

;

His children—oh ! that they had died

In early morning dew.
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His sons are what their father was,

No comfort comes from them

;

His daughters shun him, and for this,

Some praise but some condemn.

He sits a solitary man,

And welcomes not the hour

When o'er him memory stealing

Comes with such fearful pow'r.

He orders candles, and the light

Fresh courage gives to him :

We sighing take our leave, alas !

When life's torch waxes dim.

And now the deep'ning shadows fall

Upon a lady's face

;

She has a lovely, blooming look,

And a sweet, quiet grace.

ir
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Most .winningly slie takes lier seat

Close by her father's side

:

The old man sighs as he recalls

Her mother e're she died.

To them the twilight sweeter is

Than any other time

;

The father in his daughter sees

His wife, lost in her prime.

And on that daughter's spirit fall

The gushings of deep thought

;

With whisp'rings from that unseen world,

Which come to us unsought.

When hov'ring between light and dark,

Passing from life to death,

Our inner being wakes and holds

Communion without breath.
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A wordless, voiceless sympathy,

Comes with resistless pow'r,

And stirs the fount from whence arise

The mnrm'rings of the hour.

The sweet young face droops gently down,

Her hand is on his knee

;

We leave them, they are happy now,

So may they ever be.

The falling night no terror has

Where guilt has found no place

;

It is the burdened conscience fears

The twilight hour to face.

The sorrowful are happy when

They feel its soft'ning light

;

The weary rest with double case

Anticipating night

E 3
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The spirits of the dead come back,

The dark hair and the grey

;

The loved of youth remembered now

As in our brightest day.

Ye who have wronged them shun the hour

WTien they revisit earth

;

For fearful is their pow'r when they

Come once more to our hearth.

And if on their pale face we see

A look of anguish deep,

And know we helped to place it there.

The thought will banish sleep.

It is not that they suffer now,

But that we ever see

Our loved ones as they were in life

To all eternity.
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And we should study now to keep

The weight from off their heart

;

And never blight their happiness

By an unworthy part.

They die—^but dying leave to us

A punishment severe

;

A rankling arrow in the heart

Never extracted here.

" Come back, pale spirit, to this earth

" I will repair the wrong."

" Thou canst not," floats upon the air,

" Undo what once is done."

And then despair falls on the heart,

We wrestle in its grasp

;

** Stay by us, Shade of Light, oh ! stay

" And leave us not," we gasp.
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But fearful as the final doom,

To our 'tranced, list'ning ear,

A sliadowy essence whispers us

And we distinctly hear

The awful words, " Too late, too late."

What a hard truth to learn

!

The outstretch'd arm falls nerveless now.

Our tears they seem to hurn.

The scalding tears of vain regret.

That drain the sap of life.

Fall slowly drop hy drop and show

How keen the inward strife.

We gently wipe them from our eyes,

We dare not leave a trace

;

No one on earth shall ever know

The vision we must face.
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Each ev'ning as the light grows dim

The shade falls on our heart

;

We summon the invisible

And take our destined part.

If our own life could forfeit be

Welcome the sacrifice

:

Would that it could illume the eye

Or warm the heart of ice.

No blush upon the pallid cheek

Can we ere hope to bring :

Or else to know they lived again

Would rob Death of his sting.

But all these murmurings are vain,

We reap as we have sown ;

We fed the whirlwind e*re it past,

O'er our own heads it's blown.
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And we must meet its terrors now,

In varied shape and hue,

And gather a rich harvest in

Of cypress tree and yew.

Some see the tott'ring step of one

"Who sought in vain to save.

Whose grey hairs bowed by sorrow down,

Took refuge in the grave.

Some see the look of calm reproach.

Telling of life-long pain

;

And some the gesture of despair

They never saw again.

Save when it comes at twilight hour,

Their hardened heart to rack.

And then they cow'r beneath its weight,

And try to keep it back.
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Some see the Angel face of one

Who died in her bright youth,

A victim to their vanity,

Their scorn of love and truth.

And some a manly face may see,

Darkened by fell distrust

;

The shadow deepened there,—he turned

And left them in disgust.

They linger to a good old age,

But sigh to think that they,

By vanity and heartlessness.

Threw happiness away.

But there are some to whom the hour

Of twilight is most sweet

;

They welcome it with beating heart.

And deem it ever fleet.
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They know their sweetest pleasure is

To commune with the dead,

No longer lost to them as once

Their fainting hearts had said.

In life their aim had ever been

To comfort them and love

;

And now sweet peace unfolds her wings,

Descending from above.

The loved of earth return again.

Their faces I have seen,

The intervening time dies out

As it had never been.

And memory replaces those

Whose vacant seats I see.

Not one is missing from the group,

In they glide silently.
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To me a company most dear,

And beyond reach of change,

Not one of all my fireside guests

Will e're grow cold and strange.

I hold them with a tight'ning grasp,

That strengthens day by day,

—

I welcome them with bursting heart

As the sun's rays decay.

The twilight hour is dear to me,

More so than I can tell.

It strikes a chord within my heart

That rings clear as a bell

;

And vibrates till I seem to hear

A harmony long lost,

The accents I most loved float by,

My inmost soul is tossed.
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But earth holds not within its bounds

A mystery more dear,

Though with it comes a longing wish

To have it all made clear.

How far imagination lends

Her magic to the hour

;

How high our soul can lift her wings,

How limited her power.

Whether the visions that we see

Are mock'ries to the sight,

Assuming a reality,

Clothed by the falling night.

Whether those hushed mysterious sounds

Do really strike the ear

;

Or if we conjure them from depths

Beyond this earthly sphere.
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In vain we speculate on these

And many other things,

That to our mind hut half-divine

The evening twilight brings.

But see, the clouds have touched the earth,

And fallen like a spell

Upon my heart and pen, so now.

Sweet twilight hour, farewell

!
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WORDS OF STRIFE.

^pjVEVER utter words of strife,

W^ Let them pass away ;

Poison not the air we breathe,

Darken not the day.

When they on the spirit fall,

Sad it is to see

How in answer to the call

Comes calfimity.

Oft-repeated, hannless then

Some will deem they are

;

Thinking that the use thereof

Wcareth off the jar.
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But if they too oft are used,

Losing their effect,

Little recked of and despised,

Treated with neglect.

Hard grows the heart that hears them,

As the rock at sea.

Over which the surges sweep

To all eternity.

But the utterer will rue,

In his heart and soul

;

Fearful inroads on his peace.

An ever-burning coal.

If thou hast the power to wound,

Stay, oh ! stay the word

;

Send not forth the poisoned dart,

Let it not be heard.
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Lest returning back to thee,

It should settle there
;

Working woe and miseiy,

And a fell despair.

Think not to wound those beloved,

And not suff 'ring see

;

Ev'ry pang which they endure

Vibrateth in thee.

Lay not up a future store

Of undying pain

;

What if the bright eye should look

In its turn disdain ?

And the tongue with hasty spleen,

Borrowed from thine own,

Mingle words of sharp retort,

With a bitter tone ? ^**-^.

r
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Yet if to another's lip

Thou present the cup,

Murmur not that they in turn

Make thee drink it up

;

Draining to the very dregs

Of the bitter draught

Thou hadst made and given them,

In subtlety and craft.

If the time should never come

To remove the wrong.

We must pay the penalty

—

It may be lifelong.

Pause before you utt'rance give

To fierce words of strife

;

Better suffer wrong awhile.

Than embitter life

;
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As harsh tones must ever do,

Grating on the ear

With discordant sound that comes

From a lower sphere.

Check them, stifle, and discard

Aught that gives them hirth

;

Take the kindly, hetter part.

Of the meek on earth.

Never utter words of strife,

Let them pass away ;

Poison not the air we hreathe,

Darken not the day.

F 8
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CHANGE.

\0W shall I tell what I have seen

' That makes me shun the word ?

It quickens my heart's pulses now,

Fluttering like a bird

That beats against its prison bai-s

And hurts its tender wing,

Only the thought of what is past

Does such keen anguish bring.

Some say we only once can love,

—

It was not so with me,

Nor was the first the most beloved

As some say it must be.
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I loved her, it is true, nor thought

That in my heart, deep down,

Lay chords which could he reach'd and struck

By one loved hand alone

—

And that not hers. Lizzie was then

My dearest, only thought,

And that our lives should he as one

Was the West lot I sought.

Another wooed her for his hride.

He sat on a pale horse,

—

He did not sue in vain,—she lay

In his cold arms a corse.

This was the first sad change I knew,

—

I would that it had heen

The last,—I gladly would have died

To 'scape what I have seen.
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To me at first life seemed a blank,

And now as I look back,

With tenderness I think of her,

And mem'ry's gardens rack.

They yield me only flow'rs : with her

No painful thoughts combine

—

Death took her, but yet left to me

The portion most divine.

The tear I ever give to her

Eases my heart again,

Tis like the early morning dew,

Or the sweet summer rain.

But now upon my heart there falls

Remembrance of a love,

Which I once thought no storm could shake,

Or tempest vwY move.
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It is uprooted now, though this

E'en I can scarce beheve,

And o'er its ashes low I bend,

For inwardly I grieve.

The vacant chamber in my heart,

I strive to close the door,

I would it never opened now.

Fast shut for evermore.

But there are times when it lights up

And shows its nothingness,

—

Silence oppressive—aching void

—

A tomb left tenantless.

Hark ! a low wailing now I hear

Come moaning on the wind,

With shudd'ring and foreboding heart

Myself alone I find.
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Sole tenant of that drear abode,

It seems like one vast sigh,

So sadd'ning is the influence

Of mem'ry rushing by*

An instrument now long unused

Neglected lieth there,

Love once with firmness struck the chords,

Now no one lives who dare.

Shall she, the once lov'd tenant come

And harmony produce ?

She could not if she would, the strings

Are broken now or loose.

Mary, how was it that all changed ?

I seem as I forgot,

—

I call to thee because I know

My voice thou hearcst not.
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For if I thouglit that it could reach

And strike upon thine ear,

I would suppress it or else speak

In accents cold and clear.

Aye, cold as those in which thou said'st

:

" 'Twould hetter be for both

" That we should part
!

" I saw it then.

That thou wert nothing loth.

*' Better for both,"—those were the words,

Methinks I hear them now,

And feel within my heart the stab.

The cold damp on my brow.

The fountain of my life dried up,

There was no fresh supply,

The color faded from my cheek,

The brightness from my eye.
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And pity came into thine heart,

Where all had been as stone,

Thou murmuredst the word, " Forgive,"

My weakness then was gone.

I was a man not meant to be

The puppet of an hour,

I struggled with my agony,

Subduing it with power.

Forgiveness I could not accord.

My love was much too deep ;

It was not that I malice bore,

Or wished to make thee weep ;

But all my tenderness was gone

In that dread changing hour,

I turned as cold and merciless

As any priest in power.
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My outward mien but little showed

The fire that burned within,

In ashes lay my visions sweet

That once so bright had been.

And now they're cold upon the hearth,

With light enough to show

What kindly warmth there still would be

Could they with red heat glow.

But the cold winter wind that bites

The cattle on the lea

;

The ice that makes our river Thame

As one vast frozen sea ;

Thine own heart, once beloved, now lost,

Not colder is than mine,—

Thou hast the sought-for wealth, may it

And happiness combine.
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I too have gold, and wife, and child,

No longer I complain,

'Tis when they speak of change I feel

My life come o'er again.

And with it comes the hitter pang.

So well remembered now.

The root and spring of bitterness

Whence Marah's waters flow.

The summer wind that fans my cheek

Soon turns to winter cold ;

The sea that whispers on the beach

Engulfs the brave and bold ;

The fire, to which we gladly turn,

A fearful master is ;

And if to Love we yield ourselves.

Dire slavery is his.
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We have fought a desp'rate battle,

And I am victor now,

But bright red drops are on the leaves

That rest upon my brow.

Change in the future has no power,

No trouble now can last,

The shadow of my life lies deep

In the changing, dreary past.
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FAREWELL.

WORD comes ringing on the midnight air,

With sound distinct, clear, sharp and terrible

:

How many a pale and upturned face is there,

That wakens with a start and seems to see

Once more the look of imheard, mute appeal.

Oh ! cruel word, crushing from out our hearts

The very spring and joy of our hai'd life !

The rosy cheek turns pale, the bright eye dhn,

The dark hair silver, and the silver grey,

Th' elastic step we scarcely erst could hear

Becomes a heavy footfall, at tliy bidding ;

All outward symptoms of the dreary blight

That thou so well canst spread ; making the plain

That once was fortilc, and well decked with tlow'rs,
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One vast Sahara. Ah ! if the many tears

Which thou hast forced from hot and aching eyes,

Scorching and hlistering in their downward course,

If these to ice could turn and then become

Collected to one spot, what berg that blocks

And chokes the Northern Sea, could equal thine ?

In the murm'ring of the ever-changing sea,

In the hoarse voices of the threat'ning gale,

In the dead silence of the midnight hour,

And when around me is the strife of tongues

;

Louder than any sound material,

Softer than sweetest harmony of earth,

And deeper in the heart than silence drear,

Dwells the sad echo of a last " Farewell !

"

No matter that the lips have left unspoken

What the sad heart foreboding, hears unsaid.

The eye, the window of the heart, what's there ?

The blanching cheek, from which with iron heel

The life blood has been crushed, what says it ?
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The quiv'ring lip, that has no power to stay

Its trembling, but is palsied for the time,

Yet speaks with eloquence unequalled, and

By us, with coronals of tears is cro^vned.

A diadem of pain is ever on the brow

Of those whose hearts have cower'd beneath theweight

Of that discordant word ; with all our sympathies

At variance ever. A living death !

More bitter than the tolling of the bell,

Far sadder than the requiem o'er the dead.

More to be dreaded than the hurricane

That levels all before it.

With care I rear'd

A beauteous flower ; it was too tender far

For this cold earth, it blossomed, drooped and died

:

Its name was Hcart's-ease, and the chilling blast

That o'er it swept, and by its influence midign

Laid low its lovely head, said as it past,

" Farewell !
" But o'er its lowly grave
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There blossoms to this hour, " Forget-me-not."

And thou art not forgotten ; on mine ear

Again the echo strikes ;
" Farewell ! Farewell

!

'
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In 2 Vols. Price One Guinea.

BOCKS AND SHOALS;
Or, The Experiences of Geoffrey Hibblethwaitb.

** -Jlquam memento rebus in arduis

Servare mentem, non secus in bonis

Ab insolenti temperatam
Laetid^."

—

Horace.
** Company, villainous company, bath been

Tbe spoil of me."— SnAKESi-EARE.

*#*A few copies only of the following Works are to be had

of Mr. Westerton.

VII.

Second Edition. Price 10s., Plates.

CAMPAIGNING IN ILA.FFIR LAND

;

OR, SCENES AND ADVENTURES IN THE KAFFIR WAR
OF 1851—52.

By Capt. W. R. King.

" Tbis book is as attractive in style as it is interesting in subject,

and in our opinion it bas claims upon public attention which cannot

be resisted."

—

Morning Post.
*' Captain Kinp^'s book contains tbe best picture that bas ap.

peared of tbe incidents and hardships which occurred to the troopc

engaged in the war in South Africa."

—

Spectator.

" To the statesman as well as to the general reader. Captain

King affords the most valuable information. His graphic style is

admirable. "We know of no writer who has crowded so much of

interest and importance within tlie same limits. We have incidents

of campaigning; rapid and forcible sketches of military operations
;

ffrapbic descriptions of KaflSr tactics ; delineations of tlieir persons,

homes, customs, country and moral graduation, all presented in a

style 80 unaffected and full of honest energy as to well deserve for

Captain King the literary honour of ranking as one of the first

authors of his day."

—

London Book Circular,

VIII.

Third Edition. Price One Shilling.

VOLUNTEER CORPS AND MILITIA.
A Litt(T on tlio DK.FKNCE OF ENGLAND. Addrewed to

each Member of I'urliamenf.

By LieuU- General Sir Charles Jamed NlPXiB, G.C.B.
.



MR. WESTERTON'S
RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

IX.

In 1 Vol., with an Illustration. Price Five Shillings.

THE END OF THE PILGRIMAGE,
AND OTHER POEMS.

By Elizabeth Mary Parsons.

X.

Price One Shilling.

NAPIER and the INDIAN DIRECTORS.
By Lieutenant-General Sir "W. F. P, Napier, K.C.B.

XI.

Fourth Edition. Price Seven Shillings and Sixpence.

DEFECTS, CIVIL AND MILITARY, OF THE

INDIAN GOVERNMENT.
By Lieut.-General Sir Charles James Napier, G.CB.

Edited by his Brother, Lieut.-Ger. Sir W. F. P. Napier, KCB.

Dedication.

" The Author of this Work is dead.

The care of putting it through the press is mine.

And to

The People of England

It is dedicated

;

Because it exhibits faction

Frustrating a great man's efforts to serve the public

;

And shews

How surely the Directors of the East India Company
Are proceeding in

The destruction of the Great Empire

Unwisely committed to their

Misgovernment."

W, F. P. Napier, Lieut.-General, 1854.]
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XII.

A New and Cheaper Edition in 1 Vol. Price 12s,

THE HISTORY OF THE

CONaUEST OF SCINDE.
By Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Jaraes Napier, G.C.B.

Written by his Brother, Lieut.-Gen. Sir W. F. P. Napier, K.C.B.

XIII.

New and Cheaper Edition, with Illustrations. Price 12s.

A HISTORY OF

THE ADMINISTRATION OF SCINDE;
AND THE CAMPAIGN IN THE CUTCHEE HILLS.

By Lieutenant-General Sir Charles James Napier, G.C.B.

Edited by his Brother, Lieutenant-General Sir W. F, P.

Napier, K.C.B.

XIV.

Second Edition. Price Two Shillings.

WELLINGTON AND NAPIER.
A Supplement to the above.

By Lieutenant-General Sir William P. Napier, K.C.B.

XV.

Third Edition. 2 Vols. 12s.

ITALY and her REVOLUTION IN 1831,
BEING THE ADVENTUlii'S OF CASTELLAMONTE.

By Antonio Gallenoa, Member of the Sardinian Legislature,

Author of 'The History of Piedmont,' 'Italy in 1848,' Fra
Doleino,' ' Country Life in Piedmont,' &c.

**M. Gallenga writos with the feelings, tastes, experience and
knowledge of iin Englislimun : hut in writing of Italy ho writes of

his native country. He has an independent mind, sound judgment,
and plenty of common sense."

—

Saturday Heview,

*' Castellamontc is excellent ; few fictions are equal to it in

mournful excitement."— U'ratminitUr Jicview.

*' I^rcnzo Bcnoni is not to stand alone in his glory at an auto-

biographical expositor of Italian revolutionary life, for Mr. Wes-
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terton has < just ready ' a similar work from the pen of Signor Ma-
riotti, well known in Manchester, and whose wonderful English

will not he the only striking feature in his coming work."

—

Man-
chester Weekly Advertiser.

" Signor Castellamonte has a good deal to say, and an amusing
way of saying it. A good deal of zest is given to the narrative

from first to last, by the introduction, in the midst of highly coloured

and exciting pages, of ironical touches and grotesque reflections

which leave the reader, for a moment, in doubt, whether the whole
is not intended as a satire The scenes among students, their

bombastic proposals, the ludicrous incongruity of their ideas, their

open-air conspiracy are here painted admirably. . . . The ride to

Eeggio, the encounter with the priest, and the mad race back are

related in a lively manner. . . . The author contrives to keep "us,

from beginning to end of his narrative, in a state of cheerful viva-

city."

—

Athenceum^ Feb. 4.

" One of the most instructive and amusing works of the season.

The Daguerreotype of Life in Italy."

—

Britannia, Feb. 18.

"An historical romance of the time of the Eevolution of 1831.

A striking picture of the revolutionary period."

—

Literary Gazette^

Feb. 18.

" In these well-written and highly interesting volumes, a gra-

phic sketch is presented to us of a great number of startling inci-

dents which marked the progress of the great movement to which
they refer, and they convey, at the same time, an idea by no means
exaggerated of the lofty sentiments, noble self-devotion and adven-
turous daring of Italian patriotism. Its pages are deeply charac-

terised by an attachment to Italy—a desire which no reverses can
damp of seeing her one day triumph over foreign thraldom, and a

confidence alike in the justice of her cause and the worthiness of

her people, which sustains the hope of her ultimate success....

Among the numerous stories with which the book abounds, that

entitled ' Catching a Bishop ' is extremely entertaining. The in-

cident is uncommonly well told The book will well repay the

trouble of reading on historical considerations, whilst its literary

merits are sufficient to recommend it to the higher classes of En-
glish readers."

—

Morning Advertiser^ Jan. 25.

" In the narrative itself there is great variety of incident, and the
scenes in the state prison at Conegiano, the skirmish at Forenzola,

the capture of the Bishop of Guastella, the watch at the city gate,

and lastly the escape of the author out of the power of the Austrian
soldiers are told with great vivacity and effect."

—

Morning Post.

"Alas, poor Italy ! Twice has hope towered up to the sky ; twice

was it dashed to the ground. Must we resign it .^ Oh ! who would
not die that Italy may live,"

—

Author's Farewell,
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XVI.

Fourth Edition, Price Is., with a Postscript and Additional Letter.

LADY MORGAN'S

LETTER TO CARDINAL WISEMAN
ON SAINT PETER'S CHAIR.

" Cardinal Wiseman has had a set- to with Lady Morgan in Italy,

and may be said to have been beaten upon his own ground ; Italy

being such, by tlie way, it is a pity he did not stay there."

—

Punch.
"The lovers of our old English style of pamphleteering—that

style of which Swift and Junius were the masters, and are now the

monuments—will not regret the hour or so required for reading

Lady Morgan's Letter."

—

Atheneeum.

" The quarrel is worth noting, if it were only to show what
manner of things those are which really do excite the interest and
arouse the passions of the new-made cardinal."—Leading Article

of The Times.

" But to doubt the genuineness of St. Peter's Chair, to discredit

that holy relic, shakes that manhood which had stood unmoved by
all beside, and causes his eminence to give vent to his feelings in

language certainly more forcible than elegant."

—

The Times.

" The terms * unblushing calumny,' * foolish and wicked story,'

* truly profligate waste of human character,' * assassinating of pri-

vate reputation,' and so forth, are the mild and gentle reproofs

which this meek man of "Westminster has borrowed from those pe-
culiar purlieus wherein he informs us he delights to dwell, for the

castigation and correction of his female antagonist. Nor is his

logic much superior to his moderation."—Leading Article of 2'hs

Times.

XVIL

Also, as a Sequel to the above,

Price One Shilling, with Four Illustrations.

The LEGEND of St. PETER'S CHAIE.
By Anthony Rich, Jun. B.A.

Author of " The Illustrated Companion to the Latin Dictionary nud
Greek Lexicons," &c.

"Lef|[end, which moans that which ouglit to be road, is from the

early misapplication of tho terms ho imports, now used bj us as if

it meant— that which ought to be laughed at."

—

TookcU IHv*rnotu

of rurky.
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XVIII.

In 1 Vol. Price Five Shillings.

SIX MONTHS AT SEBASTOPOL;
Being Selections from the Journal and Correspondence of the

late Major George Ranken, R.E.

By his Brother, W. Bayne Ranken.

Contains a valuable narrative of the unfortunate assault on the

Redan, in which the writer had the post of honour and of danger,

as the leader of the ladder party.

" Major Ranken was a most promising young officer, whose fate

it was to be the last Englishman killed in the Crimea. His zeal

cost him his life, for having to destroy the large White Barracks,

and finding that some of the mines did not explode, he entered

them to light the fusee again, and remained buried in the ruins."

—

Examiner,
'•Major Ranken evidently thinks the attack on the Redan failed

- through apathy and bad management. On this question he speaks

with great authority. He led the ladder party, and was charged
with the engineering operations upon the works. He was one of

the first men to reach the Redan, and one of the last to quit it. His
narrative has a distinctness about it that we have not found in any
otlier account. The account is long, but it is mi historical docu-

ment, and the only one, we believe, that has been published."

—

Spectator.
'' Respecting the fearful attack on the Redan, in which he took

the lead, he has recorded many incidents which have not yet been
mentioned, and which it is only right to make as widely known as

possible, A more vivid description, or a more trustworthy account
assuredly will never be written. We hope we have done enough
(inserting two columns of extracts in addition to remarks) to re-

commend the best memorial of a thoroughly Christian Soldier

which has appeared since the publication of the admirable biography
of the late Captain Headly Vicars."

—

Bell's Weekly Messenger,
" The narrative given by Major Ranken, who nobly led the attack,

is more graphically told, and evidently more reliable, than any which
has preceded it. He is almost the first officer who led ' a forlorn

hope ' to live to describe what he went through in the performance

of so desperate a service. No pen was so competent to place before

us, and none has so completely succeeded in doing so, the attack

and the repulse on that occasion."

—

Morning Tost,

" Some of the Major's sketches are uncommonly vivid, and being
taken from close points of view have a special value. No man was
more identified with the dangers of that terrible campaign. We
find he was one of the first to enter, and the last to leave the Redan.
In trenches and rifle pits, in the forlorn hope and the midnight
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SIX MONTHS AT SEBASTOVOL^contmued.

battle, this brave young officer, in the fulfilment of his duty, gained

the respect of all classes in the army. His own narrative, modest

and without etfort, is precisely such as a soldier should write/'

—

AthencBum.

*' Major Ranken's Journal is an acceptable contribution to the

history of the Siege. His narrative of what he witnessed during

that terrible time, ' the Storming of the Redan,' is the most com-
plete and clear account of the affair that has yet been given."—
Literary Gazette.

*• His description of the assault brings the scene vividly before us.

"We must take leave of Major Ranken s interesting memoir,— it is

a valuable addition to our Crimean literature, and the ability stamped
upon its pages adds another regret for his loss."

—

Press.

XIX
In 2 Vols. Price One Guinea.

THE WIFE'S TEMPTATION;
A STORY OF BELGRAVIA.

By Mrs. Challicb, Author of "The Sister of Charity," "The
Laurel and the Palm," &c.

*' The Novel of the Season."

—

Morning Advertiser.

"All that there is of noble, self-sacrificing, and hopeful in

woman finds a warm and eloquent advocate in the pen that wrote
these pages."

—

Morning Post,
" For its stirring interest and loftiness of purpose, one of the best

novels ever read."

—

Sunday Times,
" It brings us faoe to face with things and people as they are.

It is embellished with keen wit, subtle satire, and the deepest
pathos."

—

Civil Service Gazette.

"The remarkable nature of some of the personages imparts a
brilliancy and vigor to the story, which combines a good purpose
with the attractions of an interesting fiction."

—

The Sun.
" Supremely eminent in vigor, and must command our earnest

attention."

—

South Loudon limes.
" The talc is one of thrilling agonizing interest, written with

great freedom, spirit, and power."

—

Caledonian Mercury.
" Replete in its duvclopmcnt with womanly tenderness."— W««kl^

Dispatch,
" Wo congratulate the authoress upon having gained this high

literary prize."

—

The Review.

"Not unworthy the fertile brain of Dumas."— rA# Critic.

" The many characters which are introduced, and the animated
scenes wherein they figure, denote a close observatioD of life.*'—

i^iewt of Ui$ H'orld.
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XX.

In 1 Vol. Price 10s. 6d.

LUXIMA, THE PROPHETESS;
A TALE OF INDIA.

By Lady Morgan.

"Most powerfully drawn, and the untimely fate of both gives a
deep interest to the conclusion of the tale."

—

Morning Advertiser.

"The unvarying" phases of the Eastern character, superstitions

arid customs, impart to this novel an ever-enduring freshness. The
story is one of exceeding interest, and will be much admired by the
lovers of the romantic and the sentimental."

—

Sunday Times.
" It is one of the best works of its class."

—

Morning Chronicle.
" Powerfully drawn."—Illustrated London News.
" There is much imagination in the scenes of the story and luxu-

riance of description ; one of the best specimens of a literature which
nevertheless exercised too great an influence on its age and country
to be forgotten."

—

New Quarterly Review.
" There is a picturesque freshness about some of its descriptions

which it would not be easy to excel."

—

Critic.

" A charming tale."

—

Weekly Dispatch.
" Replete with soul-stirring incident and deep interest."

—

Country
Gentleman*s Journal.

*' It is interesting as having been one of the earliest productions
of the lamented authoress, and the very latest on which her pen was
employed before her death."—The Critic.

XXL
In 2 Vols. Price 1 2s.

POISONERS and PROPAGANDISTS:
Or, a DEVELOPED LIFE.

" A tale of dark deeds, well and ably written."

—

Daily Express.
*' The tale before us greatly exceeds in interest, in rapidity of

action, in novelty of situation, and we may add in delicate delinea-

tion of character, any one of the cunning, erudite, and rather
* slow ' productions of the Tractarian school."— Warder.

" We entirely sympathise with the motives in which this well-

written work originated."

—

Bulwark.
"Devoted to a thrilling exposition of the wiles of the (Jesuit)

order, which are terrible, secret, and multiform."

—

Athenceum.
" At the present time such works are peculiarly valuable, and the

one before us is clever in plot, extremely trenchant in style, and
throughout remarkably effective."

—

Dublin Evening Packet,

"The author writes with fluency and force."

—

Morning Post.
*' We should recommend the work for perusal as a production ab-
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solutely per se, divulging facts in themselves, and in their results,

at once extraordinary and important."

—

Daily Telegraph.
" Never perhaps was the power of Rome's enchantments more

awfully exhibited than in these volumes. AVe have been occupied

to stupefaction with the Author's terrible facts, and when we say

this, we pay hira and his book the most unlimited meed of com-
mendation it is in our power to bestow."

—

Sentinel.

XXII.

Price One Shilling.

RICHELIEU IN LOVE;
Or, THE PROHIBITED COMEDY.

By the Author of ** Whitefriabs," &c.

*' * Richelieu in Love/—unusual fact !—is entirely original."—
Timei.

" Written in a sharp, pungent vein, full of sharp rejoinder and
searching irony. Anne and Richelieu, whenever they are in con-

tact, maintain a perpetual epigrammatic warfare, in which the sar-

casms of the Queen are parried by the minister with great dexte-

rity and address."

—

Morning Herald.
" Many of the points are admirable, and as pungent and true as

they are witty. Indeed, a smarter or more elegantly written play has
not been produced for a lengthened period."

—

Morning Chronicle.
" The language is always appropriate to the characters—some-

times even lofty, as the exponent of aphoristic wisdom, or the em-
bodiment of ScintillsB of brilliant wit."

—

Observer.
" The comedy is vfritten in a brilliant epigrammatic style."

—

Sunday Times.
" The dialogue of this play is smartly written, the diction is an-

tithetic, flowery, and satirical."

—

Atheii<eum.
** ' Richelieu in Love ' is one of the most brilliant pieces of

dramatic writing we ever witnessed, and we notice it here in con-
sequence of the scandalous persecution with which the unknown
author has been followed. For nine years this beautiful piece has
been refused a license !"

—

Racing Times.

XXIII.

Price One Shilling.

CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM;
A PLEA FOR THE RIGHTS OF THE BURGESS AND THE

ARTIZAN.

With an Introductory Letter to

THE MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE.
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XXIV.

In One Volume, Price Half-a-crown.

EMILY MORTON; A TALE.
WITH SKETCHES FEOM LIFE AND CEITICAL

ESSAYS.

CONTENTS.

SIB E. BULWEE LYTTON'S
PEINCIPLES OF AET IN
FICTION.

A LECTUEE ON POETEY.

THE SHAM FIGHT IN HYDE
PAEK.

CAPT. ACKEELEy's LECTUEE
IN ST. James's paek.

BY CHARLES WESTERTON.
" A little, but a good book. We have very seldom perused a

pocket volume of miscellaneous matter more interesting and enter-

taining, from the simplicity of style and graphic power with which
the several subjects are treated. In the tale of * Emily Morton '

the author displays a power of pathos and effective delineation of

character, which impress us with the conviction that, were he to

devote his pen to novel writing, he would rank among our most
favourite authors. Its appearance some years since in a periodical

of the day, elicited the marked approbation of one of the justest

and acutest of literary critics—the late Charles Oilier; whose
favourable report on any production was a sure stamp of its excel-

lence."

—

National Standard,
*' A novelette by Mr. Westerton is an unlooked-for fact. It is

interesting to mark that the principles which have led to Mr.
Westerton's notoriety, were his fixed guides years back. Mr.
"Westerton's book is thoroughly healthy and English throughout."

•^Literary Gazette.

"Mr. Westerton is willing enough to show how books should be

written as well as published, and in this little volume makes a fair

enough demonstration of talent. The leading tale is simple and
obvious, but pathetic in treatment and sentiment. Among the

critical essays is one on ' Sir B. Lytton and liis Principles of Art

in Fiction,' which is argued with considerable acumen, if not

always with accuracy.''

—

The Leader.

*' Of the other papers, 'Captain Ackerley's Lectures in St.

James' Park,' in which that eccentric individual with his ' Lamp
of Glory' is capitally described, holding forth to a motley audi-

ence ; and ' A Sham Fight in Hyde Park,' are highly humourous
sketches. * A Lecture on Poetry,' delivered at the City of London
Mechanics' Institution, and an extremely sound and well-written

article on ' Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton and his Principles of Art

in Fiction,' complete the volume. ' Mr. Westerton has done well
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in presenting these few effusions of Lis leisure in a collected fonn.

He will do even better to resume the pen which he wields with
facility and skill, and add the laurels of authorship to his other de-

ierved claims upon public estimation."

—

National Standard, July 2.

" Mr. Westerton has shown nearly as much strong sense in this

book, as he has manifested in his political conduct. His purpose is

earnest, and his manner of fulfilling that purpose highly creditable

to his natural talents."

—

BeWs Messenger.

XXV.

Third and Cheaper Edition, Price Three Shillings and Sixpence.

SPENCER'S CROSS MANOR HOUSE.

By the Author of " Temptation, or a Wife's Perils," " The
Next Door Neighbours," &c. «&c.

" A charming work for young people—the narratiye of the ad-
ventures of some children with their attendants at a Manor House
in the country ; a book for all seasons, but well adapted for a
present for young people at Christmas or on New Year's day."

XXVI.

Price Eighteenpence, "With Four Hlustrations.

THE LOST CHILD,,
AND OTHER TALES.

In Words of Two Syllables.

By Mrs. Besset, Author of *' The Black Princbss," &c.

** No one has a happier knack than Mrs. Besset of writing stories

for little people. She weaves fancy and philosophy together in a
most attractive tissue ; they inculcate a virtuous moral without the

irksomeness of pedantry."

—

Morning Fost,

'' The history is intended as a warning for all other little girls."

—Atlai.

*' It is not difficult to prophesy that these stories will be M great

favourites with the young folks us Mrs. Bessct's other stories."

—

Athcnccum.
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XXVII.

Price 5s., cloth, gilt.

FIRE-SIDE MELODIES.
By Sylvan,

Author of **The Spirit of Home," &c.

" The volume contains some pleasing pieces, and will well repay
a perusal, as the author displays throughout a considerable vein of

true poetical feeling.'*

—

Morning Advertiser.
" Among the gems we should select as the choicest 'She came

to my Heart,' which is not inferior to one of Moore's best Melo-
dies."

—

Country Gentleman^s Journal,

XXVIII.

In 1 Vol. Price Half-a-crown.

CHRIST'S SERMON on the MOUNT,
AS RECAPITULATED BY SAINT MATTHEW.

A Perfect System of Ethnical Philosophy. By Nathaniel Ogle.

XXIX.

Price Is., cloth.

Meditations and Prayers for a Sick Bed.'

Chiefly compiled from the Works of Bishops Ken, Jeremy Taylor,
Wilson, Dr. Doddridge, Hele, &c.

" An invaluable book ; small in size, light in weight, large in

print, sound in doctrine—all essentials for the Sick Bed."

CHAELES WESTEETOIiJ^, PUBLISHER,
,20; ST. GEORGE'S PLACE, HYDE PARK CORNER.
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